
LET US HAVE PEACE!

An Alhance Ed'torial in the Columbia Re:

ister-A Proposition to Drop the Vio-

lent and Denunciatory Tactics

in the Camnpaignint Be-

tween White

Peop le.

I Register, May 27.1
Now that our Democratic Convention

has met and framed a platform that

prevents the formation of any Third

Party in South Carolina, and the gen-
tlemen, in 1S90, saw fit to oppose the
nominees of their party have gone into
said Convention and thus pledged their
honor to abide the verdict of the major-
ity, we see no necessity for any furthe:
heated political agitation. We are now

all Democrats, and have a common in-
terest in promoting peace and harmony
among our people and in the upbuild-
ing of our State. From now on let the
rival candidates for pablic honors stand
upon their merits, and have a fair and
impartial hearing before the people.
Our voters should act with calm delib-

eration, and this can never be done so

long as political excitement is fanned
to a white heat. Much has been said
and written on either side that had best
been left unsaid. One 'arsh expression

n begets another, and results in engender-
iug partisan bitterness and strife, when
a generous and friendly political rival-
ry should not prevail. Such dissen-
sions among our Democrats are wrong
and injurious to our State. We surely
can settle such matters without divid-
ing families into hostile factions, and

engendering turmoil and bad blood
among neighbors and friends. Let us

now see if we cannot elevate our State

campaign to a higher plane.
Everything that can possibly be

brought forwar.i to the discredit to the
opposing candidates has already been
charged, and the arraignments will not

be strengthened by reiteration. Let
personalities and abuse alone, and try
and elect your ticket on the individual
merits of the respective candidates
thereon, and not upon the short-com-
ings charged against the other side.
Campaign pleasantries are all right, as

they only serve to amuse the general
public. But never say or pen anything
that leaves a sting behind, and will not

pass away with the day of election.
The Rtgister has been guarded in this
respect, and we never levelled a venom-
tipped dart at an opponnot.
We live under a republican form of

government, and the majority must
and will rule. Our agricultural interest
constitutes 70 per cent. of the South
Carolina's population, and the farmers
will control the politics of State so long

as'tierei united:._and thev. hr
continue to vote as a unit just so loni
you attempt to.coerce them into meas

ures. But they are sensible, reasonable
men, and have no desire or intention tc
override or oppress other classes, but
stand willing and ready to unite with
the residents of other cities in working
for the the honor and development of
their State. If you think these farmern
are extreme in their views,. counse]
with them as one Democrat should

with another, and they will give yot
an attentive ear; and if convinced o.
their error will follow your guid.
ance. 'But you cannot drive them at
inch.

It will be the desire of the Register to
draw our Democrats together and not
further widen the breach between them.
Let the opposition press unite with us
in this work, and you will soon see the
Conservratives and the Reformers, the
Haskellites and the Tillmanites,blended
into one friendly and irresistible band
of Democrats.

Pouitical Philosophy.

The following extract from an edito-
rial of the Greenville News is so truly
the philosophy of the present situation
that we take pleasure in reproducing it
for the benefit of our readers:
"Resolutions have come with and

swithout reason. Those founded on rea-

son-on real grievances oi- real wrongs
-have endured until their purposes
have been performed; those artificially
created have fallen and died. We
need loo.k for no exceptions to the
rule.
"It is not the part of manly and pa-

triotic men to abandon any cause or

field because their best sensibilities are

shocked, their highest purposes misun-
derstood arnd defeated, their noblest in-
stincts are violated.
"Time will prove whether our people

have been deceived and led into wrong
during the last two years. We believe
they have. Think of it as we will we
cannot believe otherwise. Yet they are
not the first people who have so suflered,
nor will they be the last, and our con-
ditions are not so bad as those of many
other strong and great people's have
been.
"Hope and faith ma charity are

needed among us no.v. WVe ought to
hold fast in our faith in the people, in
our belief that they intend to do right
and 1;ilI, sooner or later, find the right
and do it. Even the rowdyism wnieb
seems to prevail like some evil disease,
the brutal, unreasoning intolerance of
which we find illustrations nearly
every day, should not be allowed to

destroy our patience or hope. There
have always been such outbreaks.
Here in South Carolina they have been
cultivated as part of our political sys-
tem. The best of us applauded and
helped in the campaigns of 1876, '7S and
'S0. We are suffering only from some
of the dernoralization of manners

brought upon us by that revolution.
"We have here a great State and a

good people-a State the name of which
is wreathed with glory in the repubie'i.
annals, a people who have proved them-
selves true and valiant in many times
of stress-a kindly, gallant people well
-worth loving and laboring and enduring
for.
"The course for true meni is clear. It

is to be atient, hopeful, untiring. Any
coward or weakling can go with the
crowd or do his part whbile all is plain,
fair and easy. It is in time of doubt and

danger that manhood is developed and
men are tested."

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria;

THE CONVENTION DERELICT IN ITS
DUTY.

It Should Have Delivered Another Ree-

olution or Two-Tillmanite Organs
Should Not be Molested by I11-

Manered Creditors.

[Abbeville Press and Banner.J
i The Columbia Register and the
Greenville Evening Democrat, both
Tillman organs, are indignant, at the
action of a Georgia printer named Fow-
Her, who sued the Democrat for SS2
which he claimed was due him for ser-

vices in the office. Payment being
refused be sued and obtained judgment
for the amount. The trial justice seized
some of the material of the office one

day last week, which seizure prevented
its publication one afternoon.
After the seizure arrangments were

effected whereby the material was re-

stored to the office, when the paper re-

sumed publication as usual. In no-

ticing the affair the heading consisted,
in part, as follows :

"Law Prestitated-Dastardly Outrage
Perpetrated-An Effort to Suppress
the Democrat-It is Here to Stay-
Partisan Decision of Trial Justice
Davis."
Among other things the Democrat

makes the following reference to the
Conservative element of the Demo-
cratic party, and puts the blame where
it belongs--on the "opposition,"-in-
stead of doing as some would have

done, on the Brother Georgia printer
who seemed unseemly determined to
have pay for his services.
"Yesterday in Greenville was per-

petrated one of the most damnable
prostitutions ofjustice and the laws of
South Carolina ever perpetrated on a

free people.
"Carried Joy the violence of their

prejudi'-es and their satanic hatred of
this paper, men rode rough shod over

law and justice, and while we cannot
reach the men wh, prompted their
action, we purpose punishing the tools
that these men used, and yesterday a

damage suit was filed against W. A.
Fowler, Ezel Thaxton and others for
$10,000 for trespass and illegal pro-
ceedings, and if there is still justice in
the Courts ofSouth Carolina these men
will suffer.
"The opposition in their anxiety to

make The Democrat a failure, have
resorted to tricks, lies, and underhand
methods without number; but we

never expected a plain violation of the
e

statutes to prevent one issue from going
to the people. f
"Such vile warfare as this ill becomes

men who claim to be w ding for'
"peace and unity," anQa'will prove the
most powertul bcoinerang. None but
a contemptible1'scoundrel would sug-
gest or car;y out such means as this to

fight a;4'nan or paper who fights its
battle -% above board and openly, and

- condemnation of every true and
honest man will be placed upon such
methods.
"Trial Justice Davis has proved him-

self a violent partisan and a willing
tool in the hands of any irresponsible
party to harrass and suppress The
Democrat. He placed the attachment
in the hands of an irresponsible minor
for execution, and armed by this sem-
blance of authority, took what these
men pointed out as material that
would prevent the publication of the
paper. We offered them, as security,
articles worth many times the value
of their c]aim, but these were refused
and smali articles taken by force, that
amounted to but little in real value,
but without which the paper could not
be published."
Now, we submit that the enforce-
ment of a judgment agninst a Tiliman
organ is a gross outrage, which should
not be tolerated for an instant. The
trial justice which gave the judgment
ought to be removed from office, and
the plaintiff printer should be lynched
on sight.
If this thing of requiring Tillman

organs to pay their debts is to go on
there is no telling how many of them
may be troubled by ill mannered credi-
tors.
The Conservatives have done many

foolish things, and have committed a

thousand political blunders, b.ut noth-
ing surpasses this attempt of the Geor-
gia printer to compel a Tillmanite to1
pay his debts. Of course the Conserva-
tive Democrats are to blame for all this
trouble. No doubt they secretly en-

couraged the printer to come here from
Georgia to work for the Democrat, and
then refused to patronize the Demo-
crat. Hence the inability or unwilling-4
ness of the office to settle the debt.
This being a serious matter which

may imperil the peace and dignity of
the State we suggest that the Gover-
nor revoke the commission to Trial
Justice Davis, and that he appoint
some trueaLd tried Tillmanite to the
office wvho will see that neither Georgia
printers nor local creditors may disturb
the publication of that model paper-
the Democrat.
Further, as a matter of precaution,

we would suggest that the Governor
order the militia to sleep on their arms,
with three days rations in their haver-
sacks, ready to march against any]
Conservative who may be wicked
enough to demand the payment of any
debtwhich may be owing by a Tillman-
ite paper.
This thing of making Tillmanite

papers pay their debts must he stopped.
The Conven ion was derelict in its duty
in not declaring a resolution or two on

the subject.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

DVICE TOWOMEN
If you would p,rotect yourself
from Painful, Profuse, Scanty,
Suppressed or rregular Men-
struation you must use

BRADFIELD'S
FEM~'ALE

REGULATOR
CARTERSTILLE, April & 1888.

Tis will certify that two members of my
immediate family, after having suffered for

sers from MYenstrual Irregularity,
beingtreated without benefit byphysicians,

were at length completely cure bone bottle
of Bradfeld"s Female Re ~or. Its
effectis truly wondeMfu1. J. .STaAioE-

aIoukro0M Ea!led RE.whc ans

BRADFIELD GULATOR CO.,I
ATNA. GA.

WORTH A GUINEA A BOZ."

COVERED WITH A TASTELESS AND
SOLUBLE COATING.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE FOR
Indigesution, WantofApetite,Fuane,

etter Meal., Vomit ngs, Sickness of.t
the Stomach, Emlious or Liter Cosn- 7

plaints, Sick Headache,Cold ChtUs,."
FushingsofHeat,Lowneas of Spir- ;

its, and AU Nervous Affections.
ITo cuc" these complaints we must roef5
the cause. Tbe principal cause is generally
to be found in the stomachand Liver Pu
thee tea orpo.w right and att w.ill be wdl. F'rom
two to four Pills twice a day for a short time
will remove the evil, and restore the sufferer
to sound and lasting health.
Of all druggists. Prioe 25 cents a box.

New York Depot, 885 Canal St.
HILL ON CLEVELAND. e

Ocalaites in South Carolina Rebuked by
Their Own Idol.

[Norfolk Virginian.J
The action of the South Carolina
)nvention by its abuse and denuncia-
ion of President Cleveland will serve

but to increase the wonderful hold this
reat statesmuan has upon the pt-ople o

he country. The mistake of the Vir-
;inia convention was that while it ex-

pressed its approval and admiration
or President Cleveland's administra-
on, it failed iu occupying a broad,
nanly and appropriate position, in
ieglecting to mention Mr. Cleveland
)yname. It was the one unwise act
)fthe Virginia Democracy.
Mr. Cleveland is a grand figure, and
is clean and patriotic administration
narks a distinctive and notable epoch
n the history of the Republic. It is the
lean, pure, sensible, truly statesman-
ike administration that makes his
old on the respect and affection of the
nlerican people so remarkable. His
vise statesmanship, his lofty patriot-
sm, his disregard of all personal in-

erest in discharge of his great trust,
rrethe elements that have gone so far
securing him the confidence of the

eople, irrespective of party. No higher
ribute has been paid to the character
Mr. Cleveland than that uttered by
-overnor D. B. Hill on June 2s, ISSS.
[ethen said:
"President Cleveland needs no intro-
uction to the American people, nor

y eulogy at my hands. Four years
go it was said of him on a certain oc-

asion, 'we love him for the enemies
iehas made.' We can now truthfully
ssert: We esteem him for the friends
e has made-friends of honesty,
riends of courage, friends of economy,
ra nl _ntion., friends of

labor, friend- of constitutional liberty;
in brief, frien:ds of every true Demo-
cratic doctrii.e.
"He has been the President of the

people, not merely the President of the
party. His administration of public
affairs has been wise, conservative and
statesmanlike. Four years ago they
said he was weak. Now they say he is
too headstrong and arbitrary; in fact a

very Clesar. They said he would surely
lose the confidence of his party. A
nanimous nomination by acclamation

was the answer of that party. They
said he was not enough of a statesman,
ut he has shown that he is able and
onest, painstaking and faithful, and
ossesses the courage of his convictions,
What higher or better qualities of
statesmanship would they have than

hese? They asserted that his election
would endanger the business interest of
thecountry. Four years of compara-
tive prosperity repel the charge.
"No scandals have disgraced his ad-
ninistration, no commercial panics
ave disturbed business, there has been
1nextravagancein public expenditures,
he honor and credit of the nation
have been preserved both at home and
abroad, in practice as well as in theory,
'public office' has been regarded as a
'public trust,' and the highest and best
interests of the people have been con-
sulted."
The tribute of Governor Hill splen-
didly sets forth the character of the
dministration of President Cleveland
Yetan element in South Carolina, car-
riedaway by the intoxication of hitter
>ejudice and blind partisanship, has
e~en fit to speak in words of denuncia-
ion of the great President to whom
overnor Hill so truthfully and appro-
priately paid high tribute. But in

spite of South Carolina's denunciation
ndVirginia's "mnilkery-watery'' course
praising Cleveland's administration
without mnentioninig Cleveland's name,
heChicago conve::tion will (unless
prevented by Mr. Cleveland's own act)
ut him in nomination, and in Novem-
)ernext the united Democracy of the
ountry will, under his banner, march

>victory.

ALL EKN I5EKA5E5~
Physicians endorso P. P.?P. as a splendid
mnbiation, and prescribe it with great
itisfaction for the cures of all forms and
tagesof Primary, Secondary and Tertiary

yphili, Syphilitic Eheumatism, Serofu-
>s Ulcers and Sores, Glandular Swellings,
~heumatism, Malaria, old Chronic UTlcers
y have resisted all treatment. Catarrh,

kinDsess Eezema, Chronic Femaleomlit,Mercurial Poison, Tetter,
caldHea, Ec.,Etc.

P. P. P. is a powerful tonie, and an ex-

clientappetizer, bunilding up the system

Ladies whose systems are poisoned and
hoseblood in in an impure c.ondtion due

. .edALAIA
>menstrual irregn!larities arc peculiarly
)enefited by the wonderful tonic and blood
leansing properties of P. P. P., Prickly
sh, Poke itoot and Potassiura.

LIPPMAN BROS., Druggists, Proprietors,
,pnan Bloc, SavaNNanE Ga.

PADGETT
WILL PAY

The Freight.
SA.Y I

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU
Can buy any article of

FURNITURE
Cooking Stoves,

Carpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace

Curtains, Cornice
Poles,

BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS,
Mirrors, Pictures, Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, and a thousand
and one articles needed in a house,
delivered at your depot at the same _

price that you buy them in Augusta
I Carry Everything
you need, and can quote you prices No
that will satisfy you that I am g'v-
a dollar.value for every dollar paid

Special Offer No. 1. cb
To introduce my business in every ne

neighborhood in the quickest possi- fat
bie manner, I will ship you one th,
Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, fu h
high h n 'Lireau with glass,
One ash-stand, One centre Table, t
Four cane seat chairs, One Rocker
to match, well worth $20, but to in-
troduce my goods in your neighbor- 8

hood at once I will deliver the above a

Suite at your R. R., depot, all E
charges paid, i+

For Only $16.50,
When the cash comes with the t]
order. I
BESIDES this Suite, I have a

,great many other suites in Walnut,
Oak,Poplar, and all the popular
woods, running in price from the se
cheapest up to hundreds of dollars rr
fora Suite.

6,
Special Bargain No.2.

Is our elegant Parlor Suite, seven p
pieces, walnut frames, upholstered w
in plush in popular colors, crimson, n.
olive, blue, old gold, either in T
banded or in combination colors
This suite is sold for $40.00. I as
bought a large number of them at ti
a bankrupt sale in Chicago, henegI will deliver this fine plush suite
all charges paid by me to your near-
est R. R. depot for $33.00. Besides
these suites I have a great many wv
other suites in all the latest shapes atand styles, and can guarantee to
please you.

Bargain N1o. 3.
Is a walnut spring seat lounge, re- ra
duced from $9.00 to $7.00, al freight ti
paid-. a

Special Baro'ain No. 4.
Is an elegant No. 7 cooking steve
trimmed up complete for $11.50o allR
charges paid to your d.epot, or a 5 a

hole range with trimmings for $15. to
Besides these I have the largest al
stoek of cooking stoves in the city, k(
including the Gauze door stoves
and Ranges and the CHARTER Ia
OAK STOVES with patent wire p
gauze doors. I am delivering these hi
stoves everywhere all freight
charges paid at the price of anc
ordinary stove, while they are far A
superior to any other stoves made. in
Full particulars by mail.

100 rolls of matting 40 yds to the o
roll $5.75 per roll.

1,000 Cornice Poles 25cts. each be
1,000 Window Shades 3x7 reet ou er
spring roller and fringed at 37& cts., sueach. You must pay your own
freight on Cornice Poles, Window ni
Shades and Clocks. Now see here,N
I cannot quote you eve''ything I b
have got in a store containing 22,600O tr
feet of floor room, besides its an- h
nexes and factory in another partw
c' n : I shall be pleased to Ia
send you anything above men- to

ti'.'ed, or will send mytl
Catalogue free if you will say you tit
saw this advertisement in THE SI
H-ERALAD AND NEWAS, publishi ai
Newberry, S. C.

al.
No goods sent C. 0. D., or on con- .A

signment. I refer you to the editors so
and publishers of this naper or to so
any banking concern in Augusta, ac
or to the Southern Express Co., all tri
af whom know me personally. I wI

Yours &c., |an

1110 AND 1112 Broad Street, ge

Augusta, - - Gerga
Proprietor of Padgett's Fur

ture, Stove, and Carpet Store... -~{ ~r~,~-
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W.L.I
It is mad

seamless, best
to other make

TheE
FOR GENTLEMEN
500 GENUINE HAND5 SEWED. It equals im

ported French s h o e
costing from $.8 to $12, aml:
cannot be (luI)catedI at thi:
price.

)04A-IIAND-SEW E
$ WE AT. The finest cal2

stylish, comfortahle an
dUrable, anld the best <lress slo(
in the contry for the price
same -ratae as custo:l ma<l
shoes costing from *6 to $9.

3$ 0 ICE so110E, fo;
$ farners, railroad men.
&c. 1Bcstcaif. seailess

smooth inside, three heavy Sol(e.
with extCnsion ede. One pan
will do for a year.

$1 50 FINE CALF. No
4 better or more service-

able Sl-oe was ever of-
fered at this price. One trial
will convince.

$ 25 and $2.00 WORK-
ING1MAN'S Shoes.
Equal those of other

makes costing from $2.50 to
$3.00, and are the best in the
world for the price.

SPLCIA.I..
W. L. DOUCLAS' $1.75 BRO-

CAN. The best Brogan for the pr!ce crc
placed on the market. Solid leather through.
out, very strongly made, and will not rip.

CAUTION
FOR SAl

THE RICHEST OF NATIONS. K

OtheriPeople Can Match Dollars With
the Cherokee Indians.

[Washington Post. j
C.M. Buffiagton, president of the
erokee Senate, and C. C. Boundinot,
DLew of Col. E. C. Boundinot, the
>ous Cherokee statesman, arrived in

city yesterday and have rooms at*
National. of

ffngton attracted no little at-

mtion inltl lobby of the hostelry yes- i,

rday by his1gnificent physique, ji
anding about 6 feet416in height h

d weighing close to 200 pounds.7rrY'
oudinot, while not as tall as his friend,
amagnificent representative of the
berokee race, standing fully 6 feet
adweighing about ISO. The two gen-
enen are not full-blooded, but very

gt, the parent of each ing half
ite.
hey are in the capital as the repre-
tatives of the Cherokee tribe to:
tfy the sale of the strip to the
oernment. The land sold comprises
0,000 acres, and the price agreed
n by the contracting parties is $1.42~
acre. This will make the Cherokees,
honumber about 30,000, the richest
~ion or race of people in the world.
eOsage tribe comes next in wealth,
he money they have deposited with
eGovernment for the sale of lands
ye them an interest $62.50 per capita
icquarter.
Few people in the States realize that
have a little world practically
>ng ourselves," said Mr. Boudiniot
serday, "but we have one of the

tcomnplete government in existence.
rland is the most fertile, and we

e all the grains of the west, and in
southern portion we raise cotton
dtobacco. We receive about $150,000
rest from the Federal government,
dwith that we support ours. We
e our own congress, the House of
presentatives having forty members

dour Senate, of which Mr. Bufling-
nispresident, eighteen. Our laws are

>rinted in both English and Chero-
eWe have had a written code of
sfor seventy years, and also an im-

rect system written in 180S. We
eourjudiciary, composed of minor-

urtsas well as district and supreme. I
Iproceedings, however, are carried on

heEnglish language.L
Lhe Cherokee is the most civilized

all the Indians. We have always
nfarmers, and have had the Gov-
ment mi our debt instead of them
porting us. The Cherokees origi-

y were found in East Tennessee,
rthCarolina and Northern Georgia f

DcSoto, who mentions themi. Our-
ditlols, however, tell us that. We
d,000l acres of land given us then,
iiwe sold back ini 1838. In 1817 a -

epart of our people left anid wenit
Arkansas. Eventually all went
r,and fitnlly succeeded itn uniti ing
cmore our p)resent reservaL-

iiin 1837. In 18657 we adlopteed t.he
wnees, and in 1568 thie Dele-

*Xel to-day own land in Alab'aum
ut12,000. acres, and o,ther lands in,
ansas. We sold the Oklhoma
psomer few yea'rs ago, antd recently
.dthe outlet of 6,IX00,000 for $1.423 the'
reto the Government, which con-
:we are now here to raitify. We
leave the money with Uncle Sam
draw the interest, and will use it
oiour roads. We have spe~nlttmany
usands upon t hem al!readly, but
mtto make themi perfect. TJhe
Crherokee is pronounce 'Ch:al-0--

ildren Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

YH1E THE AMERICAN
~VIIRAMBLER

thBST WEvET. ON THE EtARKET thisyefar. IS the combination of
the celebrated G. & J.

~[CAU Pneumatic Tire and
rigFrame makes riV'.g on it a luxury.
RY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

:Send far Illustrated
: Catalogue.

~GORMULLY
S & JEFFERY G
M'F'G CO., 2

..__..,_......._..Washington, D. C.

IaAhKER'S U

HAiR BALSAM i
eZn'es e:nd b.-nut.fies the hair.

9tre"$*a*ts toAe'store Gray U

nCnau rts oni.a~enrhar corzng. e

e of the best leather prc
dongola tops. It is as sr

costing from $4 to $5. It

lest Shoe in 1

- TAKE NO
These Shoes are mitle ant
the priceand name of W.
inferior articles, ar.d carej

XBY01M

r-

A KEKTo Co., K-., Oct. 9. 'DO0
In our orphan asylum here there is a:
ar-old child that had. been suf±-ring for yea
u>m nervousneis to such an e.:tent that s

ttimes in t.he night got up, and with fear <

cted on every seature and in a delirious cc

tion, would seek protection ationg the old
ople froms an imaginary purscer, and con

dy with great ditliculty be agtiin put to be
ist year Iter. E. Koenig, while on a visit hei

prened to observe the chi;d, end adv'ieed t
e of Past,,r Koenig's Nerve T.2nic, ai.d kir:d

ridshed us several b>ottles of i:. The first lx

gnow:ed a u:arked improvemnent. and aft
u--ttingsocond b>ottle and uI to thbe prese
ime the ild is a happy and coneouted beir
all those bUering from nerrvouen ess shou

seek ref'nge ir°astor Kvenig's Nerve T'nic.

"EV. 8, HILLQRAND, St. ..uhu's Asylum.

H)

DiseaKE a NOb
th epricd fl m of rc

Tinrirmd haenresared ti

S fldappygit OatnrBl. XIfo

ta,.l chile. th.'a 5 6a bes!r f r yea

tUinPm in the ihtotu,adWo erd

io,fol reeruotetinaing helhthdsoeeon

eTsrm i iay puser, aPills

Ls ycair afct I{ocns, siko v~i heade,ds
colc, t oervtinsofhe d and all

risthrduls of thae bowes, of.the irtie
cirhoect a ro arrves T ae afr

en ottl and s to e pre,e

'seec refe, 39o 41ig Par TnacN.Y

to an addr
ca as ot

hastoredi oefoFe.tAfter.

KEraC MDCO4 C.i ro
Sod biliy D r y t o S eir ies C ftmicor

armi-.N Seg a d ce in na th.w prt:'
~ edrcrullngealth and iscanvmrellil

CTure fofr Pil lsrie1
colic, eruDtuonsso s ore ai ampa

H rob elth bores thei cative
Pkecsasre fveos they arents,or

Nctoa ell Lie ao getle catdartic

Vey mal neay o a~ r,?.c.Ofie 3)& 1rt. Blae,_e_
*QTHE GREAT

TEPRNEDI
A aiyafararqii

cftehm. 5cr
pacagemaksglln

a eiiu,steghnn
e-frrecn Seeae

Do' bedcie ifadelr,f
t hsaeo lagerproit,tels y

5 om- ote zidie"Js sgo
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luced in this country. It is a

zooth inside as a hand-sewed S
is stylish, durable and comforta

Ae World for th

SUBSTITUTES, -s
[guaranteed by the manufacturer to I
L. DOUGLAS stamped on bottom.
ully examine bottom of each shoe for

W. L.

JAMIESON. NEW

One Fact
I Wo1t a Thouand

THEOORES.
The Twenty-Year Ton-
tine policies of the
Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society maturing
in 1891 return the pol
icyholder all the pre-
miums paid, and the
following rates of in-
terest on the premiums
which have been paid
hiring the twenty

*eassurance of his
Slife during the entirt

* period.
0 Life Pate Policies.

0 A return in casb of all
premiums with inter-

SAGE. est at the rate of
3' 2k percent.

S 45 3k "

55 5k
20-Payment Life Policies.

A return in cash of all
premiums with inter-

AG E. est at the rate of
35 4k percent.
45 5k

20-Year Endowments.
- ~ A return in casb ot all

premiums with inter-
AGE. est at the rate of

35 6 per cent.
- 45 6k

55 8 "

j The return on other kinds of
policies is in proportion, de.

Tpending upon the kind of policy
( and the premiums paid.
6| There is no assurance extant
in any company which comn-
Sprswith this.
The Equitable is the strong,

sest campany in the World and
'tr-ansacts the largest business.

Assets, $8119,243,744
surplus, 23,740,447
J JAS. A. BURTON,

AGENT,
.NEWBERRY, S. C.

,"Bos8flu Ioo00."
NEWBERRY, S. C.Thewe-ll knowni old stand of H. C.

SUMMERS.

Thoroughly llestocked for the Seasonr
I--with Choic-!Wine and Liqur01s,

CIGARS, &c.
FANCY DRINKS & BEVERAGES
Compounded of the very best ingre-

dients and served In first class
---style.-

SLAGER BEER
rOn 1'Tap or in Bottles always Fresh,

(:ool and Ready.
ILiquors Supplied in Quantities to Suit,
and shipped by expresa to any point.

When you~vt Newberry, remember

STHE ROSEBUD,
and give us a call.

-J.F. COURSEYX, Agt.

AFC' NISELDEAFLA""E"

SHOE.
calf Shoe, made
ioe. It is equal
ble to the feet.

D Price.
FOR LADIES.
3 0 HAND-SEWED SHOE.U Is made of the best

Dongola; stylish, durable
® and easy fitting. Euals

Imported French shoes costing from
$4.00 to $6.00.

50 BEST DONGOLA, per-
fet in every way.

Success has attended our
efforts to produce a first-

class shoe at this popular price.
o LOW IN PRICE, but

0 not in quality. No
shoe at this price has given
better satisfaction.

$1 FOR MISSES, combines
style with the hygienic

principles so necessary in
the footwear of misses and

young ladies.

FOR BOYS.
00 and $115sHOEs
are made of the best mate-

- rial throughout; will not
rip, and will stand more hard usage
than any other shoes sold at these
prices.
W. L.DOGLAS' $2.00 CALF SNOB
FOR LADIES and $1.75 CALF SNOB
FOR GIRLS have justbeen perfected.
They are made seamless, of selected
calf, with kangaroo calf tops, and spe-
cialy suitable for outdoor wear and
school shoes. Keep the feet dry, with-
out the use of rubbers.

eprice-worthy goods, and all have
Be sure you. are not deceived by
stamp before purchasing.
DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

BERRY.

RICHUONDAND DANV1LLE RAIL
ROAD COMPANY.

COLUMBIA AND GREENVILLE DIVISIt W.
PASSENGER DEPAtMENT.

Condensed Schedule-In effect May 15. 182.
(Trains run by75th Meridian time.)

BETWEEN COLUMBIA, SENECA ANDWALHALLA.
Daily. Daily.
No. 11 STATIONS. No12.
1120 am Lv. .........Columbia......... Ar. 6 05 pm
12 05pm ............Alston........... 5 15 pm
1224 p m ..........Pomaria.......... 4 52 pm
1243 p m ........,Prosperity.r...... 432 pm
100 pm .......Newberry........ 4 15 pim
103p m ........Helena.......... 410 pm
146 p m .........Chappells......... 3 31 pm
2 25pm .Ninety ....... 3 i 9 p m
2 50 p m ........Greenwood....... 250 p m
310 p m ..Hodges......... 2 29 p m
327pm ..........Donalds.......... 211pm
3.8 p m ........Honea Path....... 158 pm
355 pm Ar ............Belton.-......... Lv 1}40 pm
4 03p m Lv ............Belton............ Ar 135pm
43. pm .........Anderson ......... 115pm
518 pim .........Pendleton......... 12 45 pm'
6 pmAr. ...Seneca. Lv 1216 pm
720 p m Lv ............Seneca.......... Ar 115 am
8-O p m Ar. ..........Walhalla.......... Lv 11 15 a m
5 20 p m Ar..........Greenville........ 12 00 n'n
BETWEEN ANDERSON, BELTON AND GREEN-
Daily. VILLE. Daily.
No. 12 STATIONS. No. 13
8 2p5m 1 lopmLv Anderson Ar 4:35pm 805pm
8 0pm 1 35pmAr .Belton. Lv 4 OSpin 7 40pm
910pm 35pmLv Belton Ar 1 25pm 735pm
9 30pm 4 20pm.. Williamston. 1 02pm 7 1pm
936pm 4 26m...Pezer...12 topm 7 &7m
951pm 442m...Piedmont. ... 1240pm: 6850pm
1030pm 52pmArGreenvileLvI2OUN'N 6 10p~m
BETWEEN COLUMBIA, ALsToN A SPARTANBUEG.
Daily Daily.
No.13 STATIONS. No. 14
11l20amLv....Columbia.......Ar.605pm
12 10pm ..........Aston ......... 510pm
1 13pm ...........Carlisle........ 410pm
123pm .........Santu....... 400pm
20 pm ........Union.... 340pm
233pm .........-Pacolet...... 252pm
305pm A.....prtburg ..L.220pm-m

BETWEEN COLUMBIA, NEWBERRY CLINTON AND
L.aURENs.

Ex.Sun Ex.Sun.
No.15. STATIONS. No. 16.

Ly. Ar.
l1120amn....Columbia..... 605pm
425pm ...Newberry... 1225pm
524pm .....Goldville..... 11 21 am
547pm...Clinton..... 'OSi5am
630pm Ar Laurens Lv 10 15am

BETWEEN HODGEs AND ABBEY!LLR.
Daily. Daily.
No.11. STATIONS. No. 12.
Mixed. Mixed.
34.5pm..Lv...Hodges...Ar 220pm
405 pm..Darraughs-...2 00 pm
4 20pm..Lv.Abbevlle.LV..1 45 pm

Trains leave Spartanburg, S. C., A & C. Divis-
ion, Northbound.34 am. 4 50 pnm,704. pnm
IVestibuled Limited); Southbound. 328 a m,4
p m, 11 43 a m. (Vestibuled Limitedl; West -

bound. W. N. C. Division, 310pm and 7 10Op m,
for Hendersonville, Asheville, Hot Springs and
Knoxville.
Trains leave Greenville. S. C.. A. & C. Divi-

sIon, Northbound. 244am. 211pm. 808pm.
(Vestibuled Limited); Southbound. 6 10 a m, 535
p m, 1236 p m. (Vestibuied Limited).
Trains leave Seneca, S. C., A. & C. Division,

Northoound, 117 am, 1215 p m; Southbound 7 51
a m, 7 17 p m.

PULLMAN CAR SERvICE.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Car on Trains 9, 10,

11, 12, 37 and38on A. & C. Division. Pullman
Parlor Cars on Trains Nos. 13 mid 14. between
Columbia and Spartanburg.
J. A. DODSON, W. A. TUIRK.
Superintendent. Asa't Gen'l Pass. Agt.
Columbia, S. C. Charlotte, N. C.

W. H. GREEN. JAS. L. TAYLOE.
Gen'l Manager, Gen'1 Pans. Agent,

Atlanta, Ga. Atlanta. Ga.
SOL HAAS, Traffic Manager,

Atltanta. Ga

THE MAGNOLIA ROUTE.
Condensed Througir-Sch'edule.

LvSeneca, S. C., R.&'D. 850am
Anderson, " " 10OAam
Greenwood, " 1157 a m
Greenville, " " 9 I5 a m
Belton, " "~ 1035am
Laurens, "4 " 1106am
Hodges, " " 1132am
Newberry, " '" 157pm
Alston, " '. 300pm

ArColumbia, " " 350pm
Lv Columbia, " south Bound, 415pm

Denmark, " "4 721 pm
Fairfax, " " 820pm

ArSavannah, Ga., " 1045pm
Lv Savannah, S.F.& W., 704am
Ar Waycross. " "4 945am
iBrunswick. " B. & W., 1 10 p m

Albany, " 420pm
CalJabani, Fla., S.F.&W, 11 23 am
Fernandina, " F.C.& P., 300pm
Waldo,. 1 4 pm
Gainesville, " " 231p m
O)cala, - " 344pm
Tampa, "' " 820pm
.iacksonville, "S. F.&W., 12010 n'n
St.Augtustine, " J.St.A.&H.E., 220pm.Sanford, " J. T.&K.W., 440pm
Tampa, " So. Fla., 850pm

Trains north of Columbia run by Eastern
or 7!th meridian time. Trains south of Co-
lumbia run by central or 90th meridian time.
For information apply to

J7. F. BABBIT, JR.,
Gen'l Pass. Agt., Savannah, Ga.

T. B. SLADE,
Tray. Pass. Agt.,Columbia,S. C.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILWAY.

commencing Sunday, May 15. 180/., at 2.55
P.M.,PassengerTrains will run as follows un-
til further notice "Eastern Time":

TO AND FROM CHARLESTON.
(Daily):

Depart Columbia..6 50 am 6 10 p mn
Arrive Charleston.ll 05 a m 10'i. pma
DepartCharleston 6 30am 500pm
Arrive Columnbia...10 50 a m 9-pr

TO AND FrtOM AUGUSTA.
(D/aily):

Depart Charlestoni 6 dam 6 15pm
Arrive Augusta...ll 50 am 1: 15pru
leart Augu.ta... S t0 a mn 4 30 p m
Arrive Charles'toni 1 15 p m 9 50 p nm
I epart Augusta... 4 XI0 p ik-

Arrive Columbia. 9 45p 'u
Depart Coiumbla..650a1b
Arrive Augusta...11 50 a m

TO. AND FROM CAMDE..
(Daily.)

Depart Columbia. 900 a Bi
Depart Charleston. 6 50 a a.
Arrive Camden.... 1! 2i a mg
Depart Camden...... 5 0 p in
Arrive Columbta....... 7 25 p i0
Arrive Charleston..... 10 20 pm

ON NECTIONS
Made at Union Depot. Columnbia, with Colcm -

ba and Greenville DivIsion Richmond and
Danville Rt. Rt to and from Greenville and
Walhala daily by train arriving at l'6.54a.xn.
and leavingColmbiaat 6 10 p.m.; anddaily
with Charlotte. Columbia and Augusta
Division R. & D. Rt. IR. by train arriving
at ColumbIa at 10.->0 a. m. and 9 4i p. xc.. and
leavng Columbia at 0.50 a. m. and 6.10 p. mn.
A t Charleston with stet' n,e. for New Yorir.
Monday. Wed nesdlay andFriday with steamer
forJac sonville and points on the St. John's
River; also with CharlestQn and savannah
Railroad to and from Savannah and at
points in Florida.
At Augusta with Georgia and Central Rail-

roads to ardI from all points South and West.
A Blackville to and from points on Carolina
Midland Railroad. Through tickets can be
purchased to all points South and West, by
applying to

R. L SEAY, U. T. A., Columbia.
C. M. WARD, General Manager.
E. P. WAING, (ien Pass. Ag't.


